
WELCOME TO SHARE NOW. 
YOUR FLEXIBLE BUSINESS 
MOBILITY SOLUTION.
You’ve never experienced business trips like this before – cost saving, 
convenient, fast! Whether you’re a freelancer, an employee, a travel manager 
or a business owner, with SHARE NOW for Business you’ll have the professional 
freedom to decide how it works for you the best. Learn more about the 
advantages of SHARE NOW for Business below.

Why use SHARE NOW for Business?

It‘s the best way to drive. With our free-floating car sharing service, you don‘t have to buy or 
lease a car. Our premium cars are available around every street corner. Whether you need to 
rent a car for 1 minute or 30 days, you can get going with just one app. With our SHARE NOW 
for Business product, we offer you and your company an individual and flexible way to organi-
ze all business trips. Find us in 16 major cities in 8 countries in Europe.

“The variety of cars and program selection 
is why I stay with SHARE NOW.”

Jenna T., Munich

Learn more at
 https://www.share-now.com/de/en/for-business/

The Corporate 
Account

With the Corporate 
Account, your company 

receives a central account 
and can invite all your emp-
loyees. The payment of the 
journeys takes place cent-
rally by the company or 

alternatively by decentrali-
zed payment methods.

FLEXIBLE MOBILITY
FROM 1 MINUTE UP

TO 30 DAYS

EUROPE-WIDE
MOBILITY WITH

ONE MEMBERSHIP

The Corporate 
Pass25 and Pass50

SHARE NOW is the first 
provider that introduced 

a monthly discount model 
for the B2B sector. With 
the Corporate Pass, cor-

porate customers can save 
up to 50 percent on the 
regular price per minute. 

The Pass25 can be used for 
19.99 euros per month and 
per employee, the Pass50 

for 89.99 euros.

NO STATIONS,
NO COUNTER,

NO PAPERWORK

LATEST CAR
MODELS

SHARE NOW as a 
Corporate Benefit

People want flexible and 
sustainable mobility. Our 

diverse and always available 
fleet offers your employees 
both. With SHARE NOW as 
a corporate benefit solu-
tion, you can help your 
recruiting efforts and 
increase employee 

satisfaction.

Transparent pricing

Guaranteed availability

Fuss-free returns

Premium iconic cars

Free fueling

Free cancellation

Full insurance

ALWAYS
AT YOUR

DOORSTEP

SHARE NOW 
AS A BUSINESS 

MOBILITY 
SOLUTION  

SAVE YOUR 
BUSINESS TRAVEL 

COSTS

SEAMLESS AIRPORT 
CONNECTIONS

CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR INVOICES

INNOVATIVE GREEN 
MOBILITY

EXPAND YOUR 
CORPORATE FLEET

EASE UP YOUR 
TRAVEL 

MANAGEMENT

Cost-saving. Convenient. Fast...and more!


